Abstract-Performance of sub carrier hopped orthogonal frequency division multiple access code division multiplexing (SCH-OFDMA-CDM) is analyzed and compared against its non hopping counterpart (OFDMA-CDM) in frequency selective indoor environment. The system model is developed and simulation results for realistic scenarios are presented. These provide guidelines for configuring the system and also indicate the suitability of this scheme for indoor down link over other multi carrier spread spectrum schemes. The outage throughput of SCH-OFDMA-CDM is shown to improve over non hopping OFDMA-CDM scheme in indoor down link for some configurations. The mean throughput of the both schemes are found to be same for both schemes. Effect of block and interleaved sub carrier assignment and the performance of a successive interference cancelation scheme were also verified.
I. INTRODUCTION
The search for a suitable access scheme for next generation wireless networks has produced several combinations of spread spectrum and multi carrier techniques. Some important ones are presented in [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] . Future generation wireless networks are expected to use optimal access scheme for each environment. That is, different access schemes may be used for indoor, outdoor, uplink down link etc. This is because each combination of spread spectrum and multi carrier transmission yields an access scheme which can overcome some particular undesired physical channel conditions. The characteristics are dependent on the scenario.
The objective of this work is to analyze a potential access scheme (namely SCH-OFDMA-CDM) for indoor down link environment. The scheme with desired characteristics will be developed. Furthermore it will be analyzed in indoor channel conditions and compared against a competing access scheme, namely OFDMA-CDM. The outage throughput and the mean throughput as experienced by a user device for both schemes are analyzed and compared through simulation. Results are presented for different channel conditions following COST259 [7] . Based on the simulation results guidelines for system implementation are discussed.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The system model is developed in Section II. Simulation are discussed in Section III, and conclusion in Section IV.
II. SYSTEM

A. Environment and system development
A primary characteristic of indoor channels is that it is quasi static, i.e. channels remain almost constant over long duration of time. Indoor wireless channels suffer from multi path fading effect. Multi carrier schemes are very effective in such scenarios and have been adopted in wireless local area networks [8] and metropolitan area network [9] . To support multiple users, either frequency division multiple access or code division multiple access is used in conjunction with multi carrier systems. Some important contributions are [1] - [6] . OFDMA-CDM [4] , is supposed to be one of the optimal solutions. It avoids multi user interference by using frequency division multiple access while it uses frequency diversity by taking advantage of code division multiplexing by spreading one user's data over the allocated sub carrier set. This system will suffer from low outage throughput particularly in quasi static channel conditions. This is because if a set of sub carriers allocated to a user during one packet (number of consecutive OFDM symbols) are in deep fade, they will remain in deep fade for a long duration. To improve the situation, a highly efficient dynamic channel allocation scheme for multiple users is needed. Such schemes are very complex and still might not be optimal. A simple alternative to overcome the problem of outage, is to use sub carrier hopping over a large bandwidth. Similar scheme can be found be in [10] , which also prescribes frequency hopping with generalized multi carrier spread spectrum, but it does not give any performance comparison of the frequency hopping spread spectrum scheme with others. The sub carrier hopping can follow a very elementary cyclic step increment. It will be shown here, that such schemes improve outage performance over the non hopping system by a significant amount under certain channel conditions. The transmitter architecture for such a scheme can be represented as in Figure 1 . As is shown in the diagram, data symbols from a user are first serial to parallel converted. Then each symbol is spread. Then chips of the spread symbol are added 0-7803-8887-9/05/$20.00 (c)2005 IEEE and put on subs carrier after interleaving. It is followed by the inverse discrete fourier transform (IDFT), as is used in OFDM systems. Finally the output is parallel to serial converted. This is followed by the usual addition of guard interval before up conversion. Figure 2 shows the corresponding receiver architecture, where the reverse chronology of events of the transmitter occur. In addition there is a frequency domain channel equalizer [11] . A generic time frequency diagram indicating the sub carrier hopping with interleaved sub carrier allocation for a particular user is presented in Figure 3 . 
B. System model
OFDM [12] is the basic system on which the code division multiplexing and sub carrier hopping is used. For the s th OFDM symbol of u th user device a set of sub carriers is allocated, which is indicated by '∆u s ', where '|∆u|', denotes the number of sub carriers allocated to the user device. K u,s {n} is a mapping function that maps sequential index from 0 to |∆u| − 1 onto all sub carrier indices in ∆u s
Let v denote the data symbol index in the range 0 through V u -1 where V u denote the number of data symbols transmitted by user u in one OFDM symbol, this is kept constant during one transmission burst. 
The sub carrier symbol is
The system needs to be designed such that the guard interval in the is larger than the delay spread of the channel, this is to avoid inter OFDM symbol interference. Another design criteria for OFDM systems is that each sub carrier experiences a flat fading channel. In such situation the the expression for a received sub carrier in baseband assuming ideal synchronization can be written as 12] where N is the noise in one sub carrier bandwidth. With Z s [k] as the equalizer coefficient for the k th sub carrier for s th OFDM symbol, the estimated subcarrier is,
The recovered v th data symbol of s th OFDM symbol of u th user is given aŝ
The above expression can be broken into two parts, the useful data symbol part and the inter code interference part. The useful part equalŝ
and the total noise term, which includes the processed noise and interference due to orthogonality loss of the codes in the frequency selective fading channel iŝ
where
Sub carrier hopping is involved in the above expressions by the reference to the OFDM symbol index s. By choosing different ∆u s for different OFDM symbols, sub carrier hopping can be ensured. Assuming BPSK transmit symbol, given that transmitted data symbol
), where erfc is the complementary error function [13] . It can be easily extended to QPSK and other modulations. The performance of the system depends on the type of equalization-combining combination. Different options are presented in [14] . The expression for σ 2 χ and the term in the summation changes with each type of channel equalization Z s [k] and chip combining technique. The performance will also depend on the frequency correlation of the channel. For realistic frequency selective correlated fading channel conditions, it is difficult to assess the performance of the system without using real channel models. Extensive simulations are done with COST-259 channel parameters to obtain the mean and the 10% outage throughput for each user for the hopping and the non hopping systems. The expression used for computing the normalized throughput is (1 − Ber)/N scu , where 'N scu ' is the number of sub carriers allocated to one user device and 'Ber' is the bit error rate.
III. SIMULATION
A. Environment
Down link indoor COST-259 channel models with rms delay spread of 50ns (referred as channel 2) and 250ns (referred as channel 6) are used. The channel is assumed static during one packet. It is assumed independent for each packet. This is a valid assumption knowing that indoor velocities do not exceed 3kmph and packet length limited to 1000 octets for full loading of OFDM symbols, with random sub carrier allocation for each packet. This is in contrast to dynamic channel allocation with channel side information at the base unit.
For simulation purpose, the total number of sub carriers is set to 64. Walsh-Hadamard orthogonal spreading codes are used. The spreading gain is kept equal to the number of sub carriers (fully loaded system is considered). Number of allocated subcarriers per user device tested are 4, 8 and 16. When successive interference cancelation (SIC) is used, loading is 75%. For chip combining, maximum ratio combining (MRC), minimum mean squared error (MMSE)-equal gain combining (EGC) single user detectors are used. It is found that MMSE performs better than MRC. Therefore all results presented here are for MMSE receiver. Interleaved and consecutive sub carrier allocation (block) also are verified. In all cases un-coded system is used. It is understood that, standard forward error correction schemes, improve overall performance by a few decibels, but the nature of the curves remain same. Modulation used is QPSK. 
B. Results and Discussion
1) Channel 2, rms delay spread 50ns:
In this channel the 50% coherence bandwidth spans on an average up to 13 sub carriers for system using 20MHz bandwidth. Figure 4 shows the mean throughput of the sub carrier hopped and non hopped system. They have same mean for a given SNR (signal to noise ratio) and a given spreading gain. It is observed that with increasing spreading gain (more data symbols as well) the mean throughput is decreasing. This may be because of increasing inter code interference. Figure 5 shows the 10% outage throughput for both scheme under the two type of sub carrier allocation. X% outage throughput is defined as the throughput below which the system is for X% of the time [15] . It can be seen that for block sub carrier assignment at small spreading gain the improvement with sub carrier hopping is about 15%. Figure 6 compares the mean throughput of using a succes- ofdma cdm intr 30dB SIC ofdma cdm intr 30dB ofdma cdm blk 30dB SIC ofdma cdm blk 30dB ofdma cdm intr 30dB SIC ofdma cdm intr 30dB ofdma cdm blk 30dB SIC ofdma cdm blk 30dB Fig. 7 . 10% outage throughput Vs spreading gain at different SNRs with successive interference cancelation, for channel 2 sive interference canceler (SIC) and one using a single symbol detector. Both systems were used with sub carrier hopping. 75% loading was considered for both. Figure 7 compares the 10% outage performance of using SIC against using a single symbol detector for the sub carrier hopping scheme with block and interleaved assignment of sub carriers. Recommendations that can be extracted from these results are
• If interleaved allocation is used, there is no need for sub carrier hopping. Non-hopping and hopping have same performance for interleaved allocation. This has about 8% better outage performance as compared to block assignment for large spreading gains.
• If block assignment is used, at low spreading gain, sub carrier hopping is necessary to improve performance. Gain of about 15% in outage throughput is achieved in this case.
• At high spreading gains, hopping is not necessary.
• SIC improves performance in all cases, it is a matter of complexity that may decide its useability.
• For low spreading gains, SIC does not give much improvement and hence SIC is not recommended. At high spreading gains, if interleaved allocation is used, SIC is suggested for better performance. But, if block assignment is used, SIC has performance only slightly better than single symbol detector and hence may not be used.
2) Channel model 6, rms delay spread 250ns:
In this channel the 50% coherence bandwidth spans on an average up to 3 sub carriers for same system as discussed above. Figure 8 shows that mean throughput of both schemes for the two type of sub carrier allocation. It shows that at a given spreading gain, they have almost same performance. This scenario is almost same as was observed for channel 2. Figure 9 shows the 10% outage throughput for the same conditions as above. Figure 10 compares the performance of a SIC and non-SIC scheme for sub carrier hopping scheme. Figure 11 shows outage performance for the same scenario as ofdma cdm intr 30dB SIC ofdma cdm intr 30dB ofdma cdm blk 30dB SIC ofdma cdm blk 30dB Fig. 11 . 10% outage throughput Vs spreading gain at different SNRs with successive interference cancelation, for channel 6 the last. The characteristics are very similar to the previous case. Recommendations that can be made for these conditions are as follows:
• At low spreading gain, block assignment with hopping has same performance as interleaved assignment. The gain in outage throughput with hopping in block assignment is about 15%. Block assignment is sometimes preferred over interleaved since block assignment may be useful to reduce the effect of multiple access interference (MAI) due to inter carrier interference in case of frequency offsets.
• With high spreading gain, sub carrier hopping may be avoided, but interleaved sub carrier assignment is suggested.
• For low spreading gain, SIC is not needed for sub carrier hopped systems.
• For higher spreading gains, SIC gives improvement in both mean and outage throughput.
IV. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
The goal of the work was to compare the performance of the sub carrier hopped OFDMA-CDM with its non-hopped counterpart. It has been found that hopping improves outage performance (as defined in the paper) for some situations while the mean remains same. The gain in outage throughput with hopping can be about 15%. Successive interference cancelation gives performance improvement for higher spreading gain while it is not necessary for small spreading gains. Using interleaved sub carriers rather than block assignment of sub carriers is shown to provide benefit of about 8% in outage throughput in some situations. The results in this work can serve as guidelines for choosing the combination of sub carrier assignment, hopping and use of successive interference cancelation for indoor scenarios.
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